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INTRODUCTION

The City of Virginia Beach plans to develop the former firing range located at 2650 Leroy Road in Virginia
Beach, Virginia (Hereinafter referred to as the “subject property”) as a training facility for the police
department. The proposed construction activities will require leveling a portion of the center side-wall
berm, which partially bisects the subject property, and grading the site to facilitate construction of two
municipal buildings. The backstop berm which borders the southeastern property boundary and the side
wall berm which borders the northeastern property boundary will remain undisturbed and serve as a
buffer from surrounding land uses. GeoEnvironmental Resources, Inc. (GER) was requested to conduct a
preliminary screening investigation of the center side-wall berm soil to estimate the potential amount of
residual metal fragments (lead and copper) remaining in the berm from the previous usage of the site as
a firing range, and the potential for soil and groundwater contamination due to leaching from the metal
fragments over time. Of particular concern is the presence of lead, which is commonly used in .38 caliber
police service pistols (9.0 millimeter) and four (6.1 millimeter) to four-ought (9.7 millimeter) shotgun
ammunition reported to have been fired at the facility. A discussion of the site history and the results of
the soil investigation were provided in the Site Characterization Report dated September 26, 2014. The
soil investigation results summarized below. 

PREVIOUS RESULTS

A limited soil investigation of the subject property was conducted by GER in September 2014. The
purpose of the investigation was to determine the extent to which bullets and shotgun shot or fragments
were present within the center side-wall berm of the subject property. Representative soil samples were
collected along both sides of the center side-wall berm and gravimetrically evaluated for the presence of
bullets or shotgun shot. A sample location diagram is provided in Figure 1.  

Laboratory results found that four of the thirty-six composite samples collected contained lead
ammunition. Sample 2A collected at depth of 0-6” below land surface (blf) contained a single flattened
lead bullet and Sample 11B collected from 6-12” bls contained a single unidentifiable bullet fragment.
Sample 12A collected from 0-6” bls contained one piece of buckshot and Sample 12B collected from
6-12” bls contained one lead bullet. These four soil samples that contained a bullet or shot had a percent
weight of lead to weight of soil of less than 1%. Lead was not found in the other thirty-two soil samples
collected. 
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These results appeared to be consistent with the historic use of the center side-wall berm as it did not
serve as a backstop berm into which ammunition was being fired directly. These findings suggested a low
probability that the soils comprising the center side-wall berm contain hazardous levels of leachable lead.
However, testing of the berm was recommended to assess whether or not excavated soils would need to
be managed as hazardous waste pursuant to U.S. Environmental Protection agency (EPA) hazardous
waste regulations and the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) solid waste management
regulations. Based on the results of the preliminary screening, it was recommended submitting the soil
samples from four locations, 2A, 11B, 12A and 12B, for laboratory analysis for total metals and Toxicity
Characteristic Leachate Procedure (TCLP) metals for the eight Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) metals. The laboratory analytical results are discussed below.

LABORATORY RESULTS

The laboratory results for total RCRA metals identified metals concentrations in all four samples. All eight
metals were detected in Sampl 12A, while all metals except silver were detected in the other three
samples. The results of the TCLP anlaysis showed that two metals, barium and lead, were detected in all
four of the samples, and none of the other metals were detected in any of the samples. However, only
the lead concentration in one sample, Sample 12A, exceeded the TCLP regulatory level of 5 mg/L for
characteritic hazardous waste. The analytical results for RCRA total metals and TCLP metals are
summarized in provided in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

NOTES: 1 - mg/kg - milligrams per kilogram; 2 - Resource Conservation and Recovery Act; 3 - RCRA regulatory level; 4 -
BRL - below laboratory reporting limits.

BRL0.5BRLBRL4NASilver
2.0221.351.72NASelenium
0.030.030.030.04NAMercury
3771,28074.854.3NALead
17.416.912.214.4NAChromium
0.050.050.030.05NACadmium
44.44436.641.4NABarium
4.697.254.192.85NAArsenic

Sample 12BSample 12ASample 11BSample 2ARCRA RL3RCRA2 Metal

Table 1.  LEROY ROAD TOTAL RCRA1 METALS SOIL SAMPLING RESULTS (mg/kg1)

NOTES: 1 - mg/L - milligrams per liter; 2 - EPA Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure; 3 - EPA TCLP regulatory level; 4 -
BRL - below laboratory reporting limits; Bold values exceed the TCLP regulatory level for characteristic hazardous waste.

BRLBRLBRLBRL5Silver
BRLBRLBRLBRL1Selenium
BRLBRLBRLBRL0.2Mercury
1.7821.910.270.125Lead
BRLBRLBRLBRL5Chromium
BRLBRLBRLBRL1Cadmium
0.370.340.380.32100Barium
BRLBRLBRLBRL45Arsenic

Sample 12BSample 12ASample 11BSample 2AHW RL3TCLP2 Metal

Table 2.  LEROY ROAD TCLP1 METALS SOIL SAMPLING RESULTS (mg/L1)
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DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this investigation was to submit soil samples collected during the initial site investigation
in which metal debris was identified for laboratory analysis to assess the potential for soils excavated as
part of the planned construction activities to be characterized as hazardous waste that would require
special storage, management and disposal practices in accordance with EPA and DEQ solid waste
management regulations. The TCLP result for lead in one sample, Sample 12A, exceeded the EPA
regulatory level for characteristic hazardous waste. The sample locations and for TCLP lead results are
shown in Drawing 2.

These results do not necessarily indicate that the soils need to be managed and disposed of as hazardous
waste at this time. However, it does suggest that additional soil samples should be collected from any
soils excavated during construction to characterize the soil and determine the proper storage,
management, and disposal requirements for excavated soils. Based on the results of this investigation,
GER recommends the development of a Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP) to determine the appropriate
number of samples to properly characterize the material and determine whether the material is a
characteristic hazardous waste and the proper storage, management and disposal requirements of the
material.  

We appreciate the opportunity to complete this work for the City of Virginia Beach. If there are any
questions concerning this report, please contact us.

Sincerely,
GeoEnvironmental Resources, Inc.

Philip T. Rogan, P.G.
Project Manager

Brian C. Parker, REM, SC
Environmental Services Manager

Attachments: 1. Laboratory Results
2. Sample Location Maps
3. Photographs
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Laboratory Results
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Sample Location Maps
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Sample Location Plan
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Sample Location Plan
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